


AQUA+ - INTENSIVE MOISTURIZING
In this treatment, we try to restore the natural water balance, giving the skin an instant glow and an intense feeling of fresh-
ness. Recommended for dehydrated, dull skin, lacking elasticity and rough to the touch. The heart of the line is an innovative 
“Intensive Moisturizing Complex” consisting of: 3D hyaluronic acid and low molecular weight hyaluronic acid. The addition 
of Jojoba oil and white tea extract has a beneficial effect on the skin with the first signs of aging. In the extended version of 
the special treatment, we treat the eye area with care.
Duration: 55 min.; Price: PLN 280/330 (incl.treatment of the eye area)

PURA+ - CLEANSING AND REFRESHING
The treatment is designed especially for oily skin with excessive T-zone shininess, with enlarged pores and blackheads. The 
use of selected active ingredients, such as: extract from pink grapefruit, green clay and zinc oxide in nectar, cream and mask, 
which are applied during the procedure, is of key importance in the fight against skin impurities and imperfections. These 
components are designed to control the secretory activity of the glands, the spread of bacteria, reducing shine and visibly 
enlarged pores, giving the skin a fresh and consistent look. In the extended version of the special treatment, we treat the 
eye area with care.
Duration: 55 min.; Price: PLN 280/330 (incl.treatment of the eye area)

DOLCE+ - SOOTHING AND NOURISHING
Specially composed active ingredients, including black berry and currant extract, aloe vera, shea butter give an immediate 
relief effect of sensitive and prone skin redness. The treatment restores the balance of skin function, helping to reduce its 
hypersensitivity. Thanks to this, the skin remains extremely soft and bright. The effect of the treatment is to strengthen the 
resistance to external factors, reduce redness and restore the comfort and freshness of the skin. In the extended version of 
the special treatment, we treat the eye area with care.
Duration: 55 min.; Price: PLN 280/330 (incl.treatment of the eye area)

 
VITA+ - NOURISHING AND FIRMING                                                            
The procedure combines regenerating and forming action of biotechnological collagen, lipids perfectly compatible with 
the skin and natural oils from wheat germ and sweet almonds. Ingredients concentrated in the ampoule, mask and cream 
combined with the massage improve the density, vitality and elasticity of the skin, minimize facial wrinkles and rebuild 
damaged hydro-lipid barrier. The extended version looks also after also eye area, focusing on swelling, bruising and wrinkles.
Duration: 55 min.; Price: PLN 280/330 (incl.treatment of the eye area)

Face treatments



Face treatments

PRIMALUCE EXFORADIANCE
The sequential exfoliation procedure with the use of PHA-AHA and AHA solves problems such as thickening, ageing, exces-
sive pigmentation and impurities, and stimulates skin’s regeneration.  The effect is a deeply cleansed, exfoliated, smoothed, 
radiant and brightened complexion. The concentration of exfoliating fluids are individually selected.  The extended version 
looks also after eye area, focusing on swelling, bruising, wrinkles.
Duration: 55 min.; Price: PLN 280/330 (incl.treatment of the eye area)
 

O2 RELAX 
An extraordinary treatment with oxygenating, moisturizing and adding energy to the skin. Vitamins C + E, minerals, living 
water and molecules of pure oxygen, cleanse, lighten and energize even the most dull skin making it more uniform and har-
monized. Thanks to this treatment, the skin will take a deep breath, the signs of fatigue will disappear, the skin will become 
radiant, revitalized and smooth. In the extended special version we look after the eye area.
Duration: 55 min.; Price: PLN 290/340 (incl.treatment of the eye area)

DE-OX 
A brightening and revitalizing treatment that regenerates and brightens the skin, improves its density and protects it against 
external factors thanks to three types of vitamin C. The procedure includes series of massages that increase the absorption 
of active ingredients, enhancing draining and detoxifying effects. The facial looks also after eye area, focusing on the main 
problems, such as swelling, bruising, wrinkles.
Duration: 55 min.; Price: PLN 420

 
LIFTING CODE
Natural beauty code – lifting and filling procedure. With the tightening complex, Antarctic algae extract, hyaluronic acid 
booster and filling polymers, you will see visible skin renewal, wrinkle filling and greater skin tension. The procedure ends 
with a lifting mask with collagen of natural origin. The modelling massage improves facial oval and its proportions. After the 
procedure the skin is not only tense but also hydrated and nourished – natural beauty without a scalpel.
Duration about: 75 min.; Price: PLN 470
 
AGE BEAUTY SECRET - EXCLUSIVE FIRMING AND MODELING TREATMENT
The unique combination of 3 active ingredients (bioactive peptide, Undaria algae, tomato stem cells), a modern system of 
ion energy release and mosaic technology affects the unification of skin, smoothing wrinkles by restoring skin density and 
increasing protection against damage caused by time and external factors. The treatment is necessary for mature, tired and 
dull skin to awaken the vital skin code. This treatment is a treatment that acts directly on the signs of aging, such as wrinkles, 
loss of tension and elasticity to restore the skin’s natural firmness and radiance.
Duration about: 75 min.; Price: PLN 510



REGENERATING TREATMENT WITH SNAIL EXTRACT
A combination of low and high molecular weight hyaluronic acid, snail extract (98.2%) and Jojoba Bio oil intensively nour-
ishes and regenerates the skin. After the treatment the skin obtains smoothing, moisturizing and improving elasticity. The 
use of snail secretion in the treatment also works as an aid in wound healing, brightening scars and fight against acne. The 
extended treatment includes a biocellulose mask, an ampule, biocellulose patch put on your neck or cleavage, and draining 
cryomassage of eye area.
Duration: 25/55 min.; Price: PLN 150/280

 
VEGAN TREATMENT CHOSEN TO THE NEEDS OF SKIN:
 - Rejuvenating Treatment or
 - Treatment for Sensitive Skin or
 - Anti-Imperfection Treatment
A care treatment individually selected to the needs of the skin. The proposed treatments contain a combination of natural 
and vegan active ingredients along with cleansing, serum, mask or face massage. The aim of the treatments is to deal with 
specific problems and improve the appearance and condition of the skin.
Duration: 25/55 min.; Price: PLN 150/280

  
REJUVENATING EYE AREA CRYOTREATMENT
This unique and sophisticated combination of cryomassage, ultrasounds and lymphatic drainage of the eye area definitely 
improves skin firmness, at the same time reducing small wrinkles, bruising and swelling. The treatment includes also cooling 
gel under-eye patches with vitamins C and E, antioxidants, omega acids and nutrients of plant origin.
Duration: 45 min.; Price: PLN 190

 
FOR THE FACE TREATMENTS, TRY A SPECIALIZED AMPOULE:
 - Radiant 20% wit.C - illumination and brightening of the skin                                                                                  99 PLN
 - Hyaluronic - reduction of wrinkles, deep hydration                                                                                                   99 PLN
 - Extreme Firmness + - firming, rejuvenation                                                                                                                109 PLN
 

Face treatments



100% NATURAL PEELING
A mixture of sea salt crystals and natural sweet almond oil successfully removes horny skin cells, moisturizing and 
smoothing the skin at the same time. It works perfectly before other treatments.
Duration: 25 min.; Price: PLN 130
 
RELAXING FEET BATH 
Exclusive feet bath and peeling followed by a massage remove fatigue and increase the positive flow of the energy in 
the body. This bath perfectly cleanses and nourishes the dry feet skin and relaxing massage restores comfort to tired 
or swollen feet.
Duration: 45 min.; Price: PLN 160

Complementary treatments



„BODY CONCEPT” – DRAINAGE AND FIRMING TREATMENT
A treatment containing excellent formulas that eliminate skin changes caused by cellulite, overweight, loss of firmness and edema limbs. The 
first stage is a revitalizing salt scrub that smoothes, renews the body and adds shine to the skin. The next step is the application of marine 
drainage mud, which thanks to high osmotic capabilities and released active ingredients effectively minimizes “the orange peel”. The culmi-
nating part of the treatment is a firming massage based on oil that gives the skin elasticity. The combination of minerals from the Dead Sea, 
algae, escin, argan oil and ginkgo extract reduces the problem of water retention, cellulite visibility and provides the skin with softness and 
hydration. The effect is the renewal, drainage and firming of the body.
Duration: 85 min.; Price: PLN 350

 
„DIETETIK” – NOURISHING AND CELLULITE UNDER CONTROL
The treatment was developed to intensify lipolysis and to fight inflammation of adipose tissue / cellulite and to nourish and firm the body. 
The first stage is a caramel peeling with sugar crystals removing dead skin cells and increasing the penetration into the tissues of the active 
ingredients slimming and firming. The next step is the local application of caffeine rich and modeling ingredients for the serum, stimulating 
fat burning. The culminating part of the treatment is a massage using a slimming paste, which thanks to high concentrations of active in-
gredients, combats excess fat tissue. In the extended version of the treatment, the massage is preceded by a paste of the whole body paste 
to maximize slimming and nourishing effects. The whole is accompanied by a very pleasant caramel-creamy aroma. The result is a slimmer 
silhouette, slimming, nourishing and firming the skin.
Duration: 55/85 min.; Price: PLN 300/350

JOJOBA RITUAL
The Jojoba Bio oil is a powerful antioxidant. It moisturizes and softens dry skin, and soothes irritation and inflammation. A relaxing massage 
is preceded by a body salt peeling. The ritual may be extended with a light kaolin mask which will calm the skin and supplement it with 
minerals. Despite its delicate character, it removes impurities, smoothes and makes it more elastic. In the extended version of the treatment 
it is possible to replace the mask for a longer body massage.
Duration: 55/85 min.; Price: PLN 250/300

Body treatmens



ARGAN RITUAL
This rejuvenating ritual combined with a peeling is based on precious Argan Bio Oil which is also known as the elixir of youth. It contains 
antioxidants and vitamin E which counteract the ageing of the skin, and unsaturated fatty acids restore its protective barrier. The extension 
of the treatment will be the use of revitalizing body mask, which has a strong regenerating, cleansing and firming effect. It is safe to use for 
any type of skin, including sensitive skin. It is possible to replace the mask for a longer body massage.
Duration: 55/85 min.; Price: PLN 290/340

VEGAN  BODY CARE RITUAL
The introduction to the ritual is a cleansing, citrus foot bath in the Relaxation Zone. The next step is renewing and refreshing orange peel 
with vitamin C with an innovative non-greasy formula, based on natural sugar and ground coconut seeds. The culmination of the treatment 
is the application of a vegan, active ingredient-rich cleansing lotion or body butter with a sweet aroma of cranberry, which nourishes the skin 
and improves its hydrolipid barrier. The composition of natural shea butter, argan oil, jojoba oil, wheat germ oil and sweet almond oil mois-
turizes for a long time, makes it elastic and regenerates the skin. The cranberry oil present in the composition has antiradical, regenerating 
and smoothing properties. The entire ritual is interwoven with the sounds of Tibetan gongs, Shanti bells and rain...
Duration: 75 min.; Price: PLN 310

Body treatmens



CLASSIC FULL BODY MASSAGE
Classic massage is a therapeutic treatment which uses the greatest number of techniques intended for muscles. It is par-
ticularly effective in muscle tension, back and spine pain caused by fatigue and stress.
Duration: 55 min.; Price: PLN 210

RELAXING MASSAGE
Relaxing massage is an ideal way to overcome both physical and mental fatigue. Gentle, harmonious movements are 
incredibly relaxing, stimulating the natural energy and vitality.
Duration: 55 min.; Price: PLN 200

 
PARTIAL MASSAGE
Classic or relaxation massage focused on selected body part.
Duration: 25 min.; Price: PLN 130

HOT STONE MASSAGE 
This is a relaxing massage with the use of hot basalt stones. The combination of warm stones with appropriate manual 
massage techniques results in deep muscle relaxation, relaxation for the tired body and mind, and restores the correct flow 
of energy in the body. Recommended especially for stressed and those who like heat.
Duration: 55 min.; Price: PLN 230

AROMATERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
Extremely relaxing massage with the use of natural essential oils is a renewal for the body and soul. The introduction to the 
procedure is the ritual of selecting the aroma so that the pleasure of inhaling the fragrance of the oil supports its beneficial 
effects on the whole body and the psychophysical condition. Aromatherapy has been used for hundreds of years to effec-
tively work on diseases of the human body. After the massage, the body is soothed and the mind returns to balance.
Duration: 55 min.; Price: PLN 240

MELLOW CANDLE MASSAGE
Exclusive care massage, extremely relaxing body and senses. A special candle for massage is made of the highest quality 
ingredients and the content of coconut oil, soy germs and beeswax leave the skin nourished and smoothed. After dissolv-
ing the candle turns into an oil for aromatic body massage, which moisturizes the skin and leaves it silky to the touch. The 
massage candle collection was created for both women and men. It allows everyone to choose their own aromatic candle, 
which best emphasizes his personal style.
Duration: 55 min.; Price: PLN 240

Massages



BAMBOO MASSAGE
Exotic massage combining manual techniques using bamboo sticks. Intense sensations during the treatment give pleas-
ure and relaxation to even the most tense muscles. An additional effect is drainage, body shaping and anti-cellulite action. 
After the massage the body is deeply relaxed and light.
Duration: 25/55 min.; Price: PLN 160/240

INTENSE ANTI-CELLULITE MASSAGE
A vigorous firming massage may be combined with Chinese bubble massage or rollers. This massage also has a draining 
effect which is why it increases blood and lymph circulation in the body, making its detoxication easier.
To speed up and strengthen the effect of massage choose a special ampoule, combating the main causes and symptoms 
of cellulite - PBSerum Drain / Slim or a firming ampoule - PBSerum Lift.
Duration: 25/55 min.; Price: PLN 150/230 (ampoule for massage 69/79/119 PLN)

SPORT MASSAGE
Massage improves blood circulation in the blood vessels, accelerates lymph circulation, and thus increases the supply of 
nutrients to the muscles, quickly removes unnecessary metabolic products and supports regenerative processes. Helps to 
combat the effects of fatigue caused by physical effort. It removes the symptoms of muscle tension and quickly increases 
the ability to work the entire body.
Duration: 25/55 min.; Price: PLN 150/230

VEGAN RITUAL BODY MASSAGE
Ritual, relaxing massage of the body, head and feet, preceded by a cleansing, citrus bath of feet. The use of vegan aromatic 
sweet almond oil has a softening and nourishing effect on the skin. Aromatic fragrance and calm massage techniques give 
a deep relaxation of body and mind. The massage is accompanied by the sounds of Tibetan bowls and Shanti bells.
Duration: 75 min.; Price: PLN 290

RITUAL FACIAL MASSAGE /FACE LIFTING ANTI-AGING MASSAGE
You can choose from two types of this massage:
– A holistic massage of face, head and neck combined with the nourishing effects of oils and relaxing sound of Shanti bells.
– Intensive lifting massage using techniques that improve the elasticity of facial muscles and skin.
Duration: 25 min.; Price: PLN 130

Massages



RELAXING/ LIFTING FACE, NECK AND CLEAVAGE MASSAGE PERFORMED WITH MAGIC GLOBES
Magic globes massage is a combination of manual massage and magic globes. Smooth moves result in deep relaxation 
and gentle stimulation of skin and muscles. During the massage, the liquid in the globes is soothing which further enhanc-
es the effect of relaxation.It can also be performed in cryo version with cool magic globes, reducing puffiness, swelling and 
enlarged pores.
Duration: 25 min.; Price: PLN 130

RELAXING FOOT MASSAGE WITH REFLEXOTHERAPY
This unique, relaxing massage with reflexology elements improves well-being, relaxes and will make you feel lighter.
Duration: 25 min.; Price: PLN 130 

FOR EACH OF THE FOLLOWING MASSAGES, YOU CAN TRY A SPECIALIST AMPOULE:
 - DRAIN ampoule - fight against swelling and water retention                                                                                  69 PLN
 - SLIM ampoule - effective in combating cellulite and excess fat                                                                              79 PLN
 - LIFT ampoule - effective treatment for flaccid skin                                                                                                       119 PLN

Massages



Sauna zone

STANDARD OFFER: 55 MINUTES SESSION 
- 1 person: 50 PLN, 
- 2 persons: 45 PLN/person, 
- 3 - 6 persons: 40 PLN/person.

The price contains: access to all sauna rooms and a pareo, a towel, a pair of slippers, wellness tea or fruity drink (non-alcoholic), min-
eral water, and healthy snacks.

VIP OFFER - THE BATH AND SAUNA ZONE EXCLUSIVELY FOR YOU: 55 MINUTES SESSION
 - 1 person: 130 PLN, 
- 2 persons: 100 PLN/person, 
- 3 - 10 persons: 80 PLN/person.

Each following hour is 10% cheaper.

The price contains: access to all sauna rooms and a pareo, a towel, a pair of slippers, wellness tea or fruity drink (non-alcoholic), min-
eral water, healthy snacks and fruits.

YOU CAN MAKE YOUR STAY IN THE RELAXATION ZONE BY SELECTING SPECIALLY COMPOSED TREATMENTS TO BE CARRIED OUT 
BY YOURSELF IN THE STEAM SAUNA:
Intensive Treatment - face treatment     Time: 20 min .;    Price: 60 PLN
Intensive treatment - hair mask               Time: 20 min .;    Price: 60 PLN
Intensive body smoothing treatment    Time: 25 min .;    Price: 80 PLN (available in the VIP option)



Hybrid Manicure /+ Hard                                                                                                                          Time around:  90 min.;            Price 130/150 PLN
Manicure Spa de Luxe (peeling, massage/mask, hybrid manicure)                                                Time around:120 min.;                 Price 200 PLN
Biological Manicure /+ Conditioner                                                                                                       Time around: 40/50 min.;          Price 80/100 PLN
Basic Manicure /+ Conditioner                                                                                                                  Time around: 60 min.;             Price 100/120 PLN
Japanese Manicure                                                                                                                                     Time around: 60 min,;             Price 130 PLN
Manicure for Men                                                                                                                                        Time around: 60 min,;             Price 100 PLN

Removal Hybrid/Gel                                                                                                                                   Time around: 30 min,;             Price 30/50 PLN

Manicure zone



Vanilla Spa jest oficjalnym Ambasadorem marki Bioline Jato  na Małopolskę

Niebieski Art Hotel&Spa
Kraków , ul.Flisacka 3
tel. +48 12 297 40 04

biurospa@vanillaspa.pl
www.vanillaspa.pl


